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Dear Parent / Carer
Over the last couple of weeks, we have had several
visitors coming in. They have all commented on the
positive feel within the school as well as how polite
and well-mannered your children are. It was also
noted that the children were displaying a great
attitude towards their learning - how they are
growing in resilience as learners and how engaged
they were in their lessons.
Some visiting head teachers spoke with a selection
of children across the school to listen to what they
had to say. I thought I would share the children’s
comments: “We like English and Reading; We love
Science; We love PE but want to do even more of it;
We enjoy the after school clubs; There is a lot of
challenge in Maths lessons; The teachers make
lessons and challenges fun; If we make a spelling
mistake the teacher lets us know by writing sp in the
margin; The teachers care about us; School is never
boring; Any bullying always gets sorted out; We know
how important it is to come to school.”
It is always lovely - and vitally important - to get the
children’s perspective on school. The teaching staff
and I were all very proud to receive this feedback
from the children. We were particularly pleased to
hear how articulate and confident they were too.
Well done to all the children involved.
I hope you have a great weekend.
Kieran Walsh

Well done to everyone who received a Lannergram
this week:
Y1: Tyler L, Athena D, Alfie G
Y2: Amber S, Erin U, Grace W
Y3: Roxanne P, Kyrie K, William B
Y4: Sebastien J, Layla W, Rory R
Y5: Kieran L-T, Freddie R, Kaelyn W
Y6: Beth R, Trinity Walker, Wade C

Attendance Cup
The attendance cup was awarded to Year 3
this week for their attendance.

The attendance this week:
Group
% Attend
Year 1
95.3
Year 2
97.7
Year 3
99.3
Year 4
95.2
Year 5
95.2
Year 6
96.5
Totals
96.4
The plastic bottles that you kindly donated
were used to create this wonderful wall of
art for Remembrance Day.

KS2 Carol Concert
The carol concert has been booked for
Monday 17th December – 6.00pm
School Photos
Tempest will be visiting Lanner School on
Wednesday 21st November.
8.45am – Families/siblings
9.00am – Individual

Notice: Lanner School distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter.
Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not necessarily endorse these services.

Advent Fayre 30th Nov
Letters went home this week regarding the
advent Fayre, on Friday 23rd November
children can wear non-uniform in return for
donating items for the advent fayre –
FSU – Chocolate/sweet treats
Y1 – Bottles
Y2 Christmas wrapping paper, bows and
ribbons
Y3 – Christmas decorations
Y4 – Pamper hampers
Y5 – Stocking fillers
Y6 – Christmas Savoury treats
Class Assemblies
Y4 - Thursday 6th December at 2.30pm
Y5 - Tuesday 11th December at 2.30pm
Nasal Flu Vaccination
We have contacted Kernow Health and have
been given a provisional date for the 6th
December, we will keep you updated on this.
Road Safety
KS1 had a Road safety awareness assembly,
this was held by local Policeman PC Thorne,
the children had a lovely time and even got to
play dress up, here are some pictures from
the assembly.
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